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ABSTR ACT. Reconna issance energy-ba la nce studies we re made [or the first time at 
two sites in North Green land to compare w ith conditions in \Ves t Green la nd. The field 
ex periments were pla nned to save we ig ht because it is ex pe nsive to opera te in North 
Greenl a nd. The large r energy components (i ncoming radi a tio n a nd abla ti o n ) we re meas
ured [o r 55 days altogether, a nd the sm a ll er components we re el'a luated by ind irect meth
ods, e.g. turbulent nuxes a re calcula ted [rom a ir tempera ture, humidit y a nd wind speed, 
to save the weight o[ instruments. The energy-balance m odel is "tuned" by choos ing sur
face roug hness and a lb ed o to reduce the m ea n error b e tween meas ured a b la tion and 
mode lled da il y melting. The error sta nda rd deviati on [or a bla t ion is only ± 5 kg m :2 d I, 

which is much lower tha n found in \ Ves t Green land, due to be tter instruments a nd model
ling in the present stud y. Net radi a ti o n is the main energy source for melting in North 
Greenland but abl a tion is relat ively low because sublima tio n a nd conducti ve-heat nuxes 
use energy that would o therwise be ava il a ble for melting. There is a st rong diurna l I'aria
ti on in a b la ti on, ma inly forced by va ri a ti o ns in shortwave rad ia ti on a nd reinforced by 
noc turna l cooling of the ice surface by outgo ing long wave radi a ti on a nd subl imation. 
Th e m odel frequentl y predicts a frozen g lac ier surface a t nig ht even \\·hen ai r tempera
tures a r e positive. 
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Conductil'e-heat nu x into ice (\ V m 2) 
E rror in lhe energy ba lance (\ " 111 2) 
Turbulent la tent-h eat nux (W m 2) 
Netlong\\"ave ra di a ti on (W m 2) 
Da ily melt energy (\ \ ' m 2) 
Turbulent sensible-heat nu x (\V m 2) 
Ne t short wave ra di a ti on (W m 2) 
D imensionl ess bu lk-transfer coeffi c ient 
Atmospheric pressure (Pa ) 
Sta ndard a tmospheric pressure (101 300 Pa l 
Specific heat of air (I OOS J kg 1 K I) 

Vapour pressure 2 m 0 1,(1' glacier surface (Pa ) 
Saturati on I'apour press ure at glac ier surface (611 Pa l 
Gral" it ati ona l accelerati on (9.81 m s 2) 
I'on Kimn an's consta nt (0.41) 
Therma l conductil" ity of ice (2.1 \V m 1 K I) 
Coeffi cient o f eddy diffusil'ity (m 2 s I) 

L atent heat of melting (0.334 MJ kg I) 
L a tent hea t o f vap o ri zati on (2.514 o r 2.849 t-,IIJ kg I) 
C onductil "C heat in the ice (\\I 111 2) 

Air temperature 2 m 0\"Cr glacier (deg) 
Pyrracli ometer temperature (K ) 
Abso lute a ir temperature (K ) 
Surface tempera ture of glac ier (0 deg or 273. IS K ) 
\Vi nd speed 2 m over glac ier (m s I) 
Fricti on veloe i ty (m s I) 
D epth below the ice surface (m ) 
Instrument height (2 111 ) 

Zou Sur face roughness fo r wind speed (m ) 
ZOT Surface roughness fo r temperature (m ) 
0: Dil11ensionless pa ra m e ter for se nsibl e-heat nu x (5) 
O:u As a bove, log-linea r w ind profile 
O:T As above, log-linear temperature profile 
r Adi a ba tic lapse ra te (9.8 x 10 :l K m I) 

A Obu k hOl' scale Irng t h (m ) 
P D e nsity of air (kg III :l) 
Po Sta nda rd density o f a ir (1.29 kg m :l) 
(J Stefa n Boltzmann consta nt (S.67 x 10 H \\' m 2 K I) 

INTRODUCTION 

Ablation- elim a te studies were m ade a t two locations in 
No rth Greenl a nd (Fig. I a nd Ta ble 1) in the summers of 
1993 a nd 1994. The studies were pa rt ora 2 yea r programme 
on world sea-level changes supported by the Europea n n
ion. North G reenl ancl was chosen as the ta rget because 
there is littl e informati on abo ut a bla ti on in the a rea, as ide 
from a qu a lita tiye disc ussio n by Fristrup (19SI). The spec ific 
obj ecti l'es o f the studies were to collec t daily a bl a tion data 
a nd to compa re ablation cond itions with those found in 
\Vest Greenl a nd (Bra ithwaite a nd Olesen, 1989, 1990). Fo r 
example, the best available m odel of the mass ba la nce a nd 
dynamics o f the Green la nd ice sheet (Huybrechts a nd 
others, 1991) still uses pos iti ve deg ree-day fac to rs found in 
West Green la nd, representing a n extrapola ti o n to the whole 
ice shee t th a t m ay not be valid because abla ti o n- climate 
conditi ons a re not necessa ril y th e sa me in a ll a reas. 
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Fig. 1. Location map. 

This is the first energy-balance study made in North 
Greenland. The field experiments were planned to save 
weight because it is very expensive to operate in this a rea. 
The basic approach is to measure the larger energy-bala nce 
components (radiation and ablation ) as acc urately as poss
ible and to eva luate the smaller components (turbu lent 
nuxes a nd conductive-heat nux into the ice) by indirect 
methods, requiring only light-weight equipment. By a na
logy with preliminary geo logical surveys, such an approach 
is termed a reconnaissance energy-balance study (Konzel
mann a nd Braithwaite, 1995), in contrast to very compre
hensive studi es in ~vVest Green land (O erlem ans and Vugts, 
1993; Ohmura and others, 1994), which is more accessible. 

ENERGY BALANCE 

The energy required for melting MLT is provided by the 
energy ba lance: 

1ILT+ CHF = SWR + LWR + SHF+LHF+ERR 

(1) 

where CHF is the conductive-heat flux into the ice, SvVR 
and L\ VR a re the net short- and ne t longwave radia tion 
fluxes, SHFand LHF a re the turbulcnt sensible- and la tent
heat fluxes, and ERR is the tota l error in the energy-ba lance 
equation. Defin ed as above, ERR can be regarded as an un
known, ex tra sou rce of energy that absorbs the errors in the 
other term s. The latent heat released by freezing of rain 
water on to the glacier surface is neglected as being very 
small compared with other terms. 
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?able 1. Periods qfcoverage and Locations qfthe two ab/atioll
climate datasets: KronfJrins Christiall Land ( KPCL ) alld 
HansTausen Ice Call ( HTIC) 

KPCL H Tf (; 

Days 20 35 
From 8 July 2 Jlll y 
To 27 July 5 August 
Year 1993 199+ 
EIe"ation m a.s.!. 380 5+0 
Lat itude 79 5+'43" ~ 82 °+9'26" N 
Longitude 24 0+'25" \\" 36 12'58" \ \' 

ABLATION 

The lcf'th a nd side of the energy-balance Equation (I) in
volves melt energy rather than ablati on but it is not possible 
to measure melt directl y. " That can be measured , a lthough 
somewha t inaccurately, is the ablati on, which is the net loss 
of material from the glacier surface by melt and vapour 
transfer together. Although the latter may invo lve a large 
energy nux , it on ly causes a very small mass change. For 
example, to anticipate the results of the present study, the 
larges t dai ly value of latent-heat nux is - 71 \ V m 2, which 
gives a m ass 10 s of only 2 kg m- 2 d I by sublimation. Such 
a small change is not detec table as surface lowering and is 
negligible compared with the amount of melt. This i · why 
this study, like others, treats ablation and m elting as essen
tially identical in mass-balance terms and uses measured 
ablation to evaluate melt energy. 

Dai Iy m easurements of ablation were m ade at two 
locations (Fig. 1): at the margin of the Green land iee sheet 
in Kronprins Christi an Land (KPCL) in 1993 a nd on an 
outlet g lacier from the H a ns Tausen Ice Cap (HTIC) in 
1994· .. Further detail s have been gi\'en by Braithwaite and 
others (in press ). 

Ablation was measured at ten stakes within an area of 
only about 100 m 2

, located beside the climate and radiation 
stations on the ice. The ten stakes were read dail y at close to 

19 h U TC (about 17. 15 h solar time in KPCL and 16.30 h 
solar time at HTrC). At both sites, ablation crust wa ubi
quitous a nd an alternation between a whitc crusty surface 
and blue ice, as described by Mi.ill er and Keeler (1969), was 
never obse rved. Data from the ten stakes were compared 
with each other to detect g ross errors in the d ata, and erro
neous d a ta were di scarded (one stake for KPCL 1993 and 
two sta kes for HTrC 1994). The er ror standard dev iation 
for daily a blation at the remaining stakes was about ± 5 kg 
m 2 d I. This is further reduced to only about ± 2 kg m 2 d- I 

by ave rag ing over the available 9 or 8 stakes. 

ICE TEMPERATURE AND CONDUCTIVE-HEAT 
FLUX 

Although Braithwaite and Olesen (1990) neglec ted the con
ductive-heat flu x into the ice in ' '\Test Greenland, it was ex
pected that this term would be significant in North 
Greenla nd. As only a rotary drill wa avai lable for the 1993 
fi eldwork, it was onl y possible to insta ll thermistors into the 
ice to a depth of 3 m to evaluate the heat flux whi le in 1994 
thermisto rs were insta lled to 10 m with a portable steam 
dril l. 
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Eng lacial tempera tures were measured every day a t 
both sites. The ice is ve ry co ld with the 0 d eg isotherm onl y 

abo ut 0.2- 0.3 m below the ice surface (e\'en with the possible 

help of ra dia ti on warming of th e thermistor cables) but ice 
tempera tures rose by about 0.2- 0.3 K d 1 within the top few 

metres. 
The conduc ti\'e-heat nu x Q a t a ny depth in the ice is pro

portional to th e \'e rtical temperature g radie nt: 

Q = J( (8T / 8y) (2) 

where J{ is th e therm a l conductivit y (2.1 \V m 1 K I) and y is 

the depth below the ice surface. Note th c dilTe l-ent sign co n

\'enti on to Pa terson (199+, p. 206), because wc treat heat nu x 

into the ice (away from the surface) as a heat sink. 
U sing Equa tion (2), the co nducti\'e-h eat nu x is ca l

culated a t depths midway be tween thermi sto rs, whose init

ia l depths are continua lly a djusted to ta ke account of th e 

surface lowering due to dail y abla tion. R esults for the HTIC 
1994 d a tase t a re plotted in Figure 2 wh e re the c un'e repre

sents a second-degree polynomia l, a nd th e odd-l ooking 

point cluste rs a re th e result of many points ly ing close to

geth er, o nl y separated by a bout 0.02 m d I due to ablation. 

20 
HTIC 1994 

co 
Q) 

I 0 

-101-------.-------r------.-------.------~ 

o 2 4 6 8 
Depth below surface (m) 

Fig. 2. Conductive-Ileal flu ill the ice vs dellll! below the 
glacier Sllljclce. 2 } ufy- 5 August 199-J. ( d~)!s 183- 217) at 
HClIls Ta usen lee Cap ( HTlC). 

10 

The infl ecti on in the c un'e a t nea rl y 8 m b e low the sur

face is probably an a rte fact of th e po lyno mi a l a nd is no t 

importa nt fo r the present di sc ussio n. On the other hand , 

th e inte rcept of the curvc with th e vertica l a xis is an esti

m ate of the m ean conduc ti\'c-heat flu x a t the g la cier surface, 

i. e. 18 \V m :! in this case. C o incidenta ll y, thi s is the same 

\'a lue fo und fo r KPCL 1993 (K onzelma nn a nd Bra ithwaite, 

1995). Thc la lter assumed a linear correla ti on of heat flu x 

with depth , but to less tha n 3 m below the g lacier surface, 

a nd insp ec ti o n of Figure 2 shows tha t heat nux fo r the HTIC 

199+ d a tase t is a lso nea rl y linear within this de pth range. 

No d o ubt, the above m e th od co uld b e refined but it 

hardly seem s worth it fo r prese nt purposes. The conduc

ti\'e-heat nux CHF for bo th d a tase ts is the refore ass um ed 

constant \vith a value of 18 \ 'V 111 :!. 

RADIATIVE FLUXES 

Due to th e impo rtance of radiative flu xes in the energy 

ba lance, prio rit y was gi\'en to acc ura te measun:m e nts o f in
coming radi a tion. 

Global ra diati on a nd all-wave incoming radi a ti on were 

measured directl y with a Swissteco SS-25 pyra no m e te r and 

a Swissteco ST-25 pyrradi om e te r, res pec tivel y. Fo r the 
KPCL 1993 experiment, these instruments we re m o unted 

on land bes ide the base camp, .vhil e they were mounted on 
the ice at th e g lac ier station in the HTIC 1994 exp e riment. 

The 1993 co nfi g uration was chose n, beca use it was th ought 

tha t it wo uld b e difficult to keep the instruments Ie\'elled if 
they were m o unted on th e ice. H owe\'er, in 1994 the instru

ments were eas il y kept le\'el by only sma ll acUustmel1ls a t 

leas t once a d ay. This is proba bly pa rtl y due to the low ab

lati on rate, a nd p a rtl y due to the good des ign o f the tripod 
instrument mou n ti ng. 

The cos ine e rror of th e upfaci ng pyra nome te r was co r

rected for zenith a ng le> 70 0 using a polynomi a l functi on 

whereby onl y p a rt of the direc t so la r radi ati on is ta ken into 
acco unt. Based o n measurem ents made a t ETH C amp 

(West Greenl a nd ) inJune 1990, it was ass umed tha t 70 % of 
g loba l radi a ti o n is caused by direc t sola r radi a ti on (K o nzel

mann and Ohmura, 1995). (Such an ass umption is not 

needed if incoming g lobal radiati o n is measured with two 

instruments, o ne with a shading ring a nd the othe r un
shaded, but thi s was not done in the prese nt stud y in the in

terests of' sa \' ing weight by onl y using one instrumenL) 

The long wa \ 'e incoming radi a ti on was th en calcul a ted 
as th e difference be twee n th e a ll-wa\'e incoming ra di a tion 

a nd th e globa l radi a ti on, a nd compensated for th e emission 
loss o f' th e instrument ( O'T; ~ ), where 0' is the Stefa n Boltz

mann consta nt a nd T; is th e temperature of the py rradi

o meter in Kelvin. There is a poss ibl e underestima ti o n 0 (' 

the a ll-wa\'e incoming radia ti o n due to therma l convecti on 
(Ohmura a nd Gilgen, 1993) a nd the longwa\'e incoming 

radi a ti on was corrected acco rding ly. The rem a ining unce r
ta int y in th e incoming longwave radi ati on is es tima ted to 

be ± 10 \V m :! (D eLuisi a nd o the rs, 1993). The lo ng wa\'e 

o utgoing radi a ti o n L I is calcul a ted by: 

L I = aTol (3) 

where 1() is the tcmperature o f the g lacier surface (273.15 K 
for melting ice ). 

Shortwa\'C incoming radi a tion , together with refl ected 
radi ation, was a lso m ea.' ured in bo th yea rs a t the g lac ier sta
ti on \\'ith a Swi ssteco S\ V-2 two-component pyrano meter 
(albedometer ). Th e instrument was mounted o n a sunTY 

tripod at a h eig ht o f' a bout 1.2 m a nd was relocated ever y 
few days to sample as many typ es 0 [' surface as poss ible. Fig
ure 3 shows \'ari a ti o ns in da il y a lbedo within the immediate 
a rea covered by stake meas urem e nts in the HTTC 1994 ex
p eriment. The \ 'e r y hi gh albed o in the first sa mple (days 
191 194 for " li g ht hummock" ) was due to several d ays with 

sno\\', with m a ximum a lbedo 0.84 decay ing to 0.59. There 

were al so traces o f snow on days 183, 197 and 199, which 
correspond to sm a ll peaks in a lbed o. Otherwise, a lbed o \'a r

ies g reatl y be tween about 0.3 a nd 0.5, reinfo rcing the fi nding 

of Konzelma nn a nd Bra ithwa ite (1995) fo r th e KPCL 1993 
experiment. Boggild and oth ers (1996) ha\ 'C a lso m easured 

large r-sca le a lbed o va ri ati ons fro m th e ice m a rg in, nea r to 

the site of the KPCL 1993 experiment , to th e equilibrium 

line. (An oblique a ir photogra ph o f" the field a rea clea rly 
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Fig. 3. Variations cif daily albedo between different sites, 2 
J uLy- 5 August 1994 (days 183-217) at Hans Tausen Ice 
Cap ( HT1C). 

showing albedo variations is on the front cover of Annals qf 
GlaciolofJl 23). Figure 3 undoubted ly shows a lbedo differ
ences between different kinds of site but there are also large 
difle rences between different days at the same site. Aside 
from the effects of snow, albedo m ay also depend on whether 
the surface is frozen or melting. It would be interes ting to 
operate both moveable and fixed a lbedo stations in a future 
experiment. 

TURBULENT FLUXES 

The vertical turbul ent sensible-heat flu x SHF is expressed in 
f1u x-gradient form as: 

(4) 

where p is the density of air, Cp is the specific heat of a ir 
(1005 J kg 1 K \ KH is the coeffi cient of turbulent diffusiv
ity, dT /dz is the vertical temperature g radient and r is the 
ad iabatic lapse rate. As the present paper only deals with the 
a ir layer close to the glacier surface (instrument height 2 m) 
with la rge air-temperature gradients, r is neglected com
pared with dT / d z. In the present paper, turbulent f1u xes 
towards the glacier surface are positive. 

Equation (4) can be reformula ted in terms of simple data 
fo r wind speed and temperature foll owing Ambach and 
Ki rchl echner (1986) and Paterson (1994, p.60- 66): 

SHF = (e",Po/bo)A bu(T - To) (5) 

where Po is the density of air (1.29 kg m 3
) at the standard 

atmospheric pressure bo (1 01 300 Pa l, A is a dimensionless 
tra nsfer coeffi cient, b is mean a tmospheric pressure at the 
measuring site, and u and T are measured wind speed a nd 
a ir temperature a t 2 m above the g lacier surface. 

Previous treatmel1lS (Braithwaite and Olesen, 1990; 
Konzelmann and Braithwaite, 1995) ass umed logarithmic 
profiles of wind speed and temperature in the nea r-surface 
boundary layer, which a re valid for neutral conditions. 
H owever, the approach is extended here to log-linear 
profiles, which a re supposed to be more appropriate for the 
strong stability tha t can occur over a m elting ice surface. 
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Under these conditions, the trans fer coeffi cient is given by: 

k2 

A = [111(z/zou) + au(z/ A)][ln(z/zoT) + aT(z/A)] (6) 

where k is von Karman's constant (0.41), z is the instrument 
height (2 m ), Zou and ZOT a rc surface roughness for wind 
speed a nd temperature, au and exT a re empirical para
meters for the wind and temperature profi les, and A is the 
sca le heig ht ofObukhov (1971): 

A = pCpu*' T" 
kgSHF 

(7) 

where TK is the absolute air temperature (K ), 9 is the grav
itational acceleration and u* is the friction velocity for the 
log-l inear profile given by: 

ku 
u * = .,.--,-----,-----,--,----,-

[111(Z/ ZOU) + exu(z/ A)] 
(8) 

The roughness lengths de termine the magnitude of sensible
heat flux for neutra l conditions, and the a parameters de
scribe the reducti on of sensible-heat flux with increasing sta
bility. M ore resea rch is needed to find the most appropriate 
values of these pa rameters to use in any pa rticul ar situation. 
For the present study, Equation (6) is simplified as: 

k2 

A = [111(z/ zo) + ex(z/ A)]2 (9) 

where Zo is the effective roughness for sensibl e-heat flu x and 
ex = au = exT. Morri a nd Harding (1991) assumed the 
same roughness leng ths for wind and temperature profiles. 
There is, however, ample ev idence that they a re different 
(Sverdrup, 1935; Holmgren, 1971; Ambach and Kirchl ech
ner, 1986; van den Broekc, 1996; Hock and Holmgren, 1996), 
and that roughness is no t really consta nt with time either 
(Greuell a nd Konzelmann, 1994; PlUss a nd M azzoni, 1994), 
but it is not clear what values should be used in a particular 
case (Braithwaite, 1995). The effective roughness Zo is here 
defin ed such that Equation (9) gives the same A value as 
Equation (6) and satisfi es the inequality Zou > Zo > ZOT. 

After some tri a l and error, a value of 10- 3 m was adopted 
[or Zo over an ice surface (van de Wal and Russell, 1994; Bin
tanja, 1995; Konzelma nn and Bra ithwaite, 1995). There is 
also a n extensive literature on ex (Garratt, 1992, p.289) but 
this study follows Munro (1989) in ass uming that ex = 5 in 
stabl e conditions as proposed by Dyer (1974). An apparent 
difficulty i that the transfer coeffi cient, and hence the sen
sible-heat flux, uses th e Obukhov length A which, in turn, 
uses the sensible-heat flu x. This vicious circle is avoided by 
an iterative procedure (Munro, 1989) whereby SHF is first 
caleul a ted for z/ A = 0 (neutral case), then a new A is cal
culated from SHF, and a n updated SHF is calcul ated from 
the new A, the whole procedure being repeated 2- 3 times 
until A converges. Greuell and Konzelm a nn (1994) rejected 
this approach as "time consuming" but, to be fair, it does 
increase the total number of calculations in any modelling 
study by several times so that some workers may prefer a sta
bility correction (without iteration) in terms of the Richard
son number. 

By analogy with the sensible-heat flu x, the latent-heat 
flux is given by: 

LHF = L,,(0.623po/bo)A u(e - eo) (10 ) 

where Lv is the latent heat of vaporization, e is the vapour 
pressure at height Z above the glacier surface and eo is the 
satura tion vapour pressure at the glacier surface. The latter 
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is a fun ction of the surface tempera ture and is 611 Pa for a 
melting surface (Paterson, 1994, p.65). \Ve follow Ambach 
and Kirchl echner (1986), and Greuell and Konzelmann 
(1994), in dist ing uishing between condensat ion and subli
mation, i. e. with latent heat Lv = 2.514 and 2.849 MJ kg \ 
respectively. Wh en (e - eo ) is positive and To = 0 deg, 
water vapour condenses as liquid water on the melting 
g lacier surface with Lv = 2.514 MJ kg I. When (e - eo) is 
negative, there is sublimation with L ,. = 2.849 MJ kg I. 

Al so, when (e - eo ) is positive and To < 0 deg, there is con
densation from vapour to solid ice with Lv = 2.849 MJ kg - I. 

CALCULATION OF THE ENERGY BALANCE 

Thc full energy balance was ca lcul a ted on an hour-to-hour 
bas is. Aside from being physica lly more correct than a daily 
calcul ation, the hourly calculation of the turbulent flu xes 
has a hidden bonus. This is because the (unventilated ) tem
pera ture senso rs show clear signs of radiation heating: tem
pera tures ri se quickly if wind speeds drop be low abo ut 
2 m s I. This caused some concern until it was rea li zed that, 
e\ 'en if the temperature is erroneous ly high for a particular 
hour, it is multiplied by a correspondingly low wind speed 
for the same hour. The resulting error in the sensible-heat 
flux summed o\'e r a ny day is sma ll because the larges t con
tributions come from hours with high wind speeds. 

For each hourly time-step, the g lacier-surface tempera
ture is initi a ll y assumed to be 273.15 K for calculation of 
longwa\'e outgoing radiation, sensible-heat nu x and latent
hea t nux, and a trial va lue of hourl y ablation is ca lculated. If 
the tri a l \'a lue is nega tive, it is assumed that the glacier sur
face is frozen, a nd the surface temperature i. reduced in the 
m odel by 0.1 K in successive steps until the trial ablation for 
the hour becomes zero. This occurs quite often in both data
se ts, even when the a ir temperature is positive, confirming 
tha t melting conditions cannot be assumed a pri ori or prese t 

Table 2. Calculated energy balance, 8- 27 Ju01 1993 (days 
189- 208) al Kronprins Christian Land ( KPCL). Unils are 
1V1I7

2 

189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
19,t 

195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 

.I'll'!? LWR 

186 52 
18·1 47 
169 ++ 
179 - 4-8 
150 38 
145 28 
176 42 
175 - 40 
174 39 
159 32 
170 34 
171 42 
16:\ 46 
160 38 
16043 
157 45 
158 49 
160 53 
159 56 
156 51 

Ivlcan 166 +3 

S. D 

SHF LHF 

8541 
114 ++ 
112 27 
51 19 
60 28 
39 14 
94 32 
126 - 40 
127 53 
83 - 30 
65 - 20 

119 52 
127 5+ 
108 36 
96 41 
119 56 
82 46 
41 21 
4-1 28 
60 29 

88 36 

ERR .IILT Cl-IF 

35 126 18 
15 204 18 
5 188 18 

17 128 18 
128 18 

14 I11 18 
6 173 18 

21 225 18 
11 180 18 

20 1+2 18 
163 18 

16 194 18 
32 20+ 18 
12 188 18 
3 157 18 

36 19+ 18 
6 122 18 
8 116 18 
4 97 18 

13 132 18 

2 159 18 

in models (Oeriemans, 1991; Van de \Va l and Russell, 1994). 
Bra ithwaite and Olesen (1990) were ambiguous on this point 
as their paper implied that the surface temperature was pre
se t at 0 deg but, in fact , a trial value of daily ablation is cal
culated to check for freez ing temperatures. Kuhn (1987) 
suggested that melting conditions can prevail over a wide 
range of air temperatures, both negative a nd positive, but 
the present results suggest a definite tendency towards a 
frozen ice surface while air temperatures are sti ll positive. 

The hourl y values of the computed energy balance a re 
summed into dail y totals in Tables 2 a nd 3. The day refers 
to the 24 hour period from 20 h UTC on one day to 19 h 
UTC on the following day, becau e dail y ablation is meas
ured be tween these times. The error in the daily energy 
bala nce is then calculated as the difference between meas
ured da il y ablation and m odelled da ily abla tion. 

SENSITIVITY OF THE MODEL TO ASSUMPTIONS 

The error in the calcul a ted ablation ca n be used to judge the 
sensitivity of the model to different ass umptions about 
roughness, albedo and the effect orstab ility (Table 4), 

For KPCL 1993, a roug hness of lO :l m a nd an albedo of 
0.48 g ives a smaller error tha n the other assumptions. H ow-

Table 3. Calculated energy balance, 2 JU £)1-5 Augusl1994 
(days 183- 217), at Hans HlUsen lee Cap ( HT/C). Unils 

? are Wm -

D(l)' 

183 
18+ 

186 
187 
IR8 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
19+ 
19.'i 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
20+ 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 

SII 'R L1VR 

75 11 
90 9 
133 - 27 
100 - 21 
97 23 
121 30 
9+ 17 
93 14 
58 6 
9+ 29 
105 31 
16·t - 55 
173 60 
132 36 
109 - H 

109 - 55 
5-t 23 
11+ 18 
157 - 58 
167 5+ 
119 7 
157 - +2 
1+3 - 36 
138 38 
83 9 
160 62 
l·f6 50 
152 48 
150 +6 
148+7 
132 +6 
79 19 
71 15 
67 9 
60 10 

i\lean 116 32 

S.D. 

SHF 

7 
14 
1+ 
31 
33 
27 
60 
43 
o 

31 
4 

10 
~8 

1·1 
9 

12 
7 

11 
22 
30 
35 
53 
35 
38 
21 
25 
34 
36 
67 
52 
26 
19 
15 
26 
, t) 

27 

LHF ERR MLT CHF 

8 13 33 18 
11 6 73 18 
12 24 66 18 
70 2 20 18 
71 3 20 18 
53 16 31 18 
37 46 129 18 
+5 13 72 18 
11 28 - 5 18 
71 3 9 18 
3+ 19 7 18 
6 61 35 18 
9 6 1+0 18 
2 6 85 18 
13 6 50 18 
13 17 52 18 
11 8 2 18 
11 2 76 18 
22 12 70 18 
25 15 85 18 
13 28 14+ 18 
13 6 1++ 18 
11 30 1++ 18 
19 12 113 18 
8 13 83 18 

20 + 81 18 
15 4 100 1R 
15 19 126 18 
23 :3 133 18 
17 12 131 18 
12 83 18 
32 7 22 18 
20 :3 31 18 
19 H 92 18 
56 3 15 18 

2+ 71 18 

± 19 ±20 ±47 
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Table 4. Enor in calculating melt energy as afunction rifsla
biLi[v, suiface TOughness and aLbedo for two abLation- chmate 
datasels: Kronprins Christian Land ( KPCL ) and Hans 

. ? 
Tausen /ee Cap ( HT/C). Unlls aTe I V 171 -

A-PCL HTlC 

Dap 20 35 
)far 1993 199+ 

Roughness ( X 10 ·1 
111 

0.5 10. 1 ± 19.2 2.6 ± 21.2 
1.0 1.8 ± 17.6 1.4 ± 21.1 
2.0 9. 1 ± 16.5 0.2 ± 19.9 

lce albedo2 

0.43 - 1+.1 ± 17.9 - 8.7 ± 20.6 
0.48 1.8 ± 17.6 1.4 ± 21.1 
0.53 17.7 ± 17.5 11.4 ± 20.5 

Stabilil)' ejJect l.
2 

Off - 2.9 ± 18.2 - 3.9 ± 19.2 
O n 1.8 ± 17.6 1.4 ± 21.1 

I Ice a lbedo = 0.48. 2 Roughness = I x 10 :l m. 

ever, for HTIC 1994, the erro r is not very sensitive to di[fer
ent choices of roughne s because the sensible- and latent
heat flu xes a re of roughl y equal and opposite m agnitudes. 
The weighted average of the albedo measurem ents in Figure 
3 for HTIC 1994, excluding the few days with snow, is about 
0.43 but a model ice albedo of 0.48 gives a lower error for 
HTIC 1994 as well as for KPC L 1993. 

The log-linear profil e need not be true fo r real glaciers 
and ice sheets vvith sloping a nd inhomogcnous sUl{aces 
(Hock a nd H olmgren, 1996), and should no t be applied 
blindl y. Extra calculat ions of the turbul ent flu xes were 
therefore made without ta king account o f stability, i. e. 
assuming loga rithmic profil es instead of log-linea r profil es, 
and the resulting errors a re given in Table 4 for the case 
"Stability effect Off". In both datasets, the m ean errors a re 
slightly m ore negative tha n in the case of "Stability e[fect 
On" but thi s can be o[fset again by choosing a sm a ll er effec
tive roughness. The effect of stabilit y is thercfore fa irly sma ll 
and the correctness of the sta bility assumptio n is not un
equivocall y demonstrated by this sensitivity ana lysis. The 
reason is probably that neither of the datasets involves ve ry 
strong sta bility. This point is illustrated in Fig ure 4, which 
shows th e exchange coefficient A as a fun ctio n o f wind speed 
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Air tempe rature (QC) 

Fig. 4. Dimensionless exchange coifficient Jor sensible-heat 
flux. Temperature and wind at 2171 above melting glacier 
sllrfo·ce. 
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u and air temperature (both a t 2 m above a melting sur
face ). For high wind speeds and the relatively low a ir tem
peratures tha t prevail ed in bo th datasets, the exchange 
coe ffi cient is quite high and fairly constant. 

The process of choosing m odel parameters to fit the 
data, i.e. "mod el tuning" to find the desired va lues o f e[fec
ti ve roughness a nd albedo, is not one to be undertaken 
lightly. For exampl e, if the model is inco rrectly spec ifi ed, or 
if the data a re wildly inaccura te, the model pa ra meters 
fo und by tuning will be wrong. H owe\'er, in the present 
case, the indicated va lues of bo th the e[fective roughness 
and albedo a re highly plausible. For examplc, a n effec tive 
roughness Zo of 10 :1 m is consistent with the la rge r Zou 
va lues reported in the literature (Kuhn, 1979; M o rris, 1989; 
van den Broeke, 1996), ifit is also combined with much smal
ler ZOT values in agreement with Sverdrup (1935), H olmgren 
(1971), Ambach a nd Kirchlechner (1986), va n den Broeke 
(1996) and Hock a nd Holmgrcn (1996). By the same token, 
an a lbedo of 0.48 is within the range of albedo va l ues meas
ured at both sites a nd may well be the "most representati\'e" 
value. 

ABLATION VARIATIONS 

The error in the calculated da ily energy ba la ncc refl ects 
errors in the d a ta a nd in the mod elling, and represents the 
accuracy with which ablati on or m elting ca n be ca lculated. 

The small ITlean values of the errors in Tables 2 and 3 
have no special significance because surface roughness and 
a lbedo values in the model a re chosen to ma ke the mean 
error small, i. c. by tuning the model (l able 4). The sta nda rd 
deviati ons of th e errors are a lso sm a ll and these a re not di
rectly a[fectcd by the tuning. Fo r example, there is a strong 
correlati on between measured a nd calculated abla tion (Fig. 
5) with an error sta nda rd deviation of only about ± 5 kg m 2 

d I. This is a lo t lower than the ± 14- 19 kg m 2 d 1 achieved 
in West Greenland (Braithwaite and Olesen, 1990). The 
reasons for the lower errors are di scussed in the fo llowing 
section, but for the present it is enough that the error stan
d a rd deviations a re small compa red with abl a tio n vari a
tions. However, as should be elea r from Figure 5, some 
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Fig. 5. M easured daiLy ablation and daiLy ablation calculated 
from the energy balance Jor Kronprins Christian Land 
( KPCL ) and Hans Tausen Ice Cap ( HTIC). Periods are 
8- 27 J uly 1993 at KPCL and 2 Ju ly- 5 August at H T/ C 
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very large da ily errors can occur, which seem too la rge to be 
measurement errors and must be model errors. Thcre is 
therefore still room for improving the model. 

I n Figure 6 the melt energy is compa red with net radi
ati on (the sum of short- and long wave radia tion) and the 
total turbulence (the sum of sensible- and la tent-h eat nuxes ). 
It is clea r that ablation was generall y high fo r K PCL 1993 
because of high net radi a ti on a nd high turbulence. H ow
ever, day-to-day var iati ons in ne t radiation a re ra ther small 
and the ablation is ma inly cont roll ed by vari ati ons in turbu
lence, in agreement with Bra ithwaite (1981). By contras t, ab
la ti on was gcncra ll y low for HTIC 1994, because both net 
radi at ion a nd turbulence are low, and the la tter is even ne
ga tive for sevc ra l periods such that the net contr ibution of 
turbulence to melt energy is rather small. H owever, day-to
day \·ariations in ablation for H T IC 1994 are in step with 
both turbul ence and net radi a tion. For example, the ab
lation minimum at day 191 is causcd by high surface albedo 
due to fresh snow that coincides with low temperature. 

Althoug h ablation is onl y m easured on a d a i Iy basis, the 
diurnal \·a ri a ti on in melt cncrgy can be caleul a tcd with the 
energy-balance model (Fig. 6). D espite the high latitude 
wi th 24 hours daylight, thcre is a strong diurna l variation 
at both sites, which is ma inly fo rced by varia tions in short-
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Fig. 6. Variations qf daily melt energy), !let radiation and tur
bulentf!uxesJor Kronprins Christian Land ( KPCL) and 
Hans Ta usen lee Cat) ( HTIC). Periods are 8- 27 J U0, 1993 
at KPCL and 2 July- 5 August al HTlC 

wave rad iati on a nd reinforced by n octurnal cooling of the 
ice surface by outgoing long wave radi ation and sublim ation. 
The energy-balance model frequently predicts a frozen 
g lacier surface a t night even when a i r temperatu res a re po
sitive. This expla ins the frequent obse rvati on of ice in water
filled cryoconite holes until well into the day ( the icc is 
usua ll y above the water level in the holes, which has presum
a bly d ropped since the ice formed ). 

The di splacem ent of the max im a in Figure 7 is m ainly 
caused by the difference in so la r noon due to the differing 
longitude of the two sites, i.e. a bout 13.40 and 14.30 U TC 
fo r KPCL and HTIC, respec ti vely. 

COMPARISON WITH WEST GREENLAND 

The energy-ba la nce studies in North Greenland a re com
p a red in Tables 5 a nd 6 with two earli er studies from \ Vest 
Greenland (Braithwaitc and Olesen, 1990). Differences 
refl ect both different methods (Ta ble 5) and different 
g lacier- climate conditions (Table 6). Thc North Greenland 
d a ta essenti a lly coverJuly, whil e the \,yest Greenland studies 
extend over June- August. The la rge sample sizes fo r the 
\,yest Greenla nd studies reprcsent overkill (there was a 
strong political m otive to keep the d ata collec tion going as 
p a rt of investigations for hydro-el ec tric power in the late 
1970s and early 1980s) but it is impossible to claim tha t the 
shorter No rth Greenl and studies a re completely representa
tive: the idea l wo uld be measurem ents over seve ra l seasons. 

The albcdo is higher for the North Greenland cascs 
(Table 4) than fo r those assum ed fo r West Greenland. No 
ex pl anati on for thi s can be g ive n here, but B0ggild and 
o thers (1996) and C utl er and Mun ro (1996) sugges ted that 
a lbedo is mainly controll ed by debr is inclusions in the ice, 
a nd the matter ce rta inly deserves furth er attenti on. The 
apparently highe r surfacc roug hness for thc North Green
land cases is not significant because different wind a nd tem
p erature profiles a rc used. Th e log-linea r profil e for KPCL 
a nd HTIC lead s to rcduced sens ible-heat nu x under stable 
condition but thi s could be of1Se t again by choosing a higher 
effective roughness (Braithwa ite, 1995). Judged subj ec tively, 
the loca l topography at Qama na rssup sermia (QAM ) was 
the roughest o f the four cases a nd H ans Tausen Ice Cap 
(HTIC) the smoothest. 

Thc crrors in thc cncrgy bala nce a rc much lowe r for the 
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Table 5. Methodology qfenergy -balance studies atfour sites in 
Greenland: Nordbogletscher ( N BG), Qamanarssup sermia 
( QA M ), Kronprins Christian Land ( KPCL) and Hans 
Ta usen Ice Cap ( HTIC) 

XBe + Q,4 M [, PCL + H TIC 

Energy-balance calcu lation Dail y Ho urly 
Surface-temperatu re check Daily Hou rl y 
Shortwa\'e radiation Actinograph Pyrano meter 
Longwave radiati on Estimated Pyrradi onle ter 
Assumed ice a lbedo 0.3 0.48 
Assumed u and T profil es Logarithmic Log-linea r 
Assumed roughness (m ) 0.0001 7 0.001 
Number of abl ati on slakes 3 10 
Error (W m -2) ± 53- 73 ± 18- 20 

North Greenland cases (KPCL and HTIC) than for the 
West Greenland sites (NBG and QAM ). From Table 5, there 
could be severa l reasons for the greater acc uracy. First, the 
energy-balance calculation is made every hour, including 
the check on surface temperature tha t actua lly shows a sur
prisingly large number of cases with a fro zen surface while 
air temperatures are still positive. This effcct is largely 
missed if the energy balance is calculated with daily data 
as in West Greenland (the data collections in the latte r case 
were based on old-fashioned rccorders and only analysed on 
a daily basis while the prese nt stud y uscs modern d a ta log
gers). Secondly, shortwave radia tion is measured with b etter 
instrumcnts (pyranometers), and longwave radi a tion is 
based on measurements (pyrradiometers) rathcr than esti
mated. Thirdly, the ablation measurcments in North Green
land are made with a larger number of sta kes (ten instead of 
three) with a carefu l check fo r errors (Braithwaite and 
others, in press). 

Thc highest amount of net rad iation was for the KPCL 
dataset (Table 6) but this mainly refl ects a long period offine 
and clear weather due to an an ticyclone over Greenland 
(G eb and Naujokat, 1993) and m ay not be entirely typical. 
Otherwise, Q amanarssup sermia (QAM ) has higher net 
rad iation than Nordbogletscher (NBG ), because of a slightly 
more continental climate. O verall, net radi ation accounts 
for 58- 75% of the tota l energy sources for the four sites. 

The KPCL dataset (Table 6) has the largest sen sible
h eat flux, which is mainly due to the predominance of high 
wind speeds as air temperatures are fairl y low. By compari
son, Q amana rssup sermia (QAM ) has high sensible-heat 
flux due to both high wind sp eed and temperature. Sensi
ble-heat flux was low at HTIC b ecause both wind sp eed 
and temperature are low. 

The relative roles of condensation and sublima tion in 
the melt process has long been a point of controversy in the 
snowmelt literature, and is importa nt, because the first is a 
source of mclt energy while the second takes energy that 
would otherwise be available for m elting. In the 1930s, Fran
<;ois M atthes stressed the importance of sublimation for 
snow ablation, as quoted and supported by Beaty (1975), 
but this has been denied by Sha rp (1951). For the West Grecn
land sites, condensation and sublim ation on ave rage n early 
ba lance (with some la rge da ily la tent-heat flu xes of both 
signs) compared with la rge subli mation at the North Green
land sites, amounting to 17 and 21 % of the to tal energy 
sinks. In percentage terms, the la tter agrees well with meas
urements in northeast Greenland (Lister and Taylor, 1961), 
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Table 6. Mean energy balance at Jou r sites in Greenland: 
Nordbogletscher (N BG), Qamanarssup semna ( QAM), 
Kronprins Christian L and ( KPCL) and H aIlS 7allsen Ice 
Cap ( HTIC) 

-"BC @ JI1 APCL HTIC 

Latitude N 61 64 80 83 
Days 415 512 20 35 
Altitude (m a.s.l.) 880 790 380 540 

Air tem perature (deg) 3.7 5.0 +.2 3.0 
Wind sp eed (111 S I) 3.3 4.8 6.2 3.6 

Heat so urces (W 111 2) 

:"Je t ra diation 79 103 122 84 
Sensible hea t 32 62 88 27 
Condensation 7 9 0 0 
Error - 2 2 2 
Tota l sources 116 176 212 112 

Hea t sinks (W m 2) 
Mel ting III 161 158 71 
Conductive heat 18 18 
Sublim ation 5 15 36 24 
Total sinks 11 6 176 212 112 

showing the dominance of sublimation, and qualitatively 
with a report from Peary L and, North Greenland (Fristrup, 
1951). The predominance of sublimation over condensation 
is a general characteristic of ablation a t lower temperatures, 
c.g. early in the melt season for all typ es of glacier (Wallen, 
1948) or in more continental conditions (Ohmura a nd 
other s, 1990; Ohno a nd others, 1992). The ultimate expres
sion of the dominance of sublimation over melting in the a b
lation process is reached in the "blue ice" areas of the 
Anta rctic where there is no melting (Binta nj a and van den 
Broeke, 1994). 

The ablation energy is fairly low fo r the North Green
land sites if onc takes account of their lower elevati ons com
pared to the West Greenland sites. Conductivc-heat flu x in 
' '''es t Greenland must b e quite low but it is probably incor
rect to neglect it comple tely as in Table 6. By contras t, con
ductive-heat flux accounts for 8 and 16% of the to tal heat 
source a t the North Greenland sites. The overall impression 
is tha t ablation in North Greenland is rela tively low, because 
both sublimati on and conductive-heat flu x use energy that 
wo uld otherwise be available for melting. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The en ergy-balance m odel can be "tuned" by choosing sur
face roughness and a lbedo to reduce the error between 
observed and calcula ted daily ablation, and this is achieved 
with an effective roughness of 10- 3 m a nd an albedo of 0.48. 

Ablation calcul ated w ith the energy-balance model is 
strongly correlated with measured ablati on with an error 
standard deviation of only about ± 5 kg m- 2 d- I (equ ivalent 
to ± 18- 20 W m-2 in en ergy terms). This is a lot lower than 
achi eved in earli er studies in West Greenl and, duc to better 
instruments and better m odelling in the prescnt study. 

Radiation is the m a in energy source in North Greenland 
and a blation is relatively low because sublimation and con
duc tive-heat fluxes use energy that would otherwise be 
available for melting. 

The energy-ba lance m odel predicts a strong diurnal va r-
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ia tion in ablation, m a inly forced by va r iat ions in incom ing 
shortwave radiatio n and reinforced by nocturna l cooling of 
the ice surface by outgoing longwave radiation and sublim a
tion. There is frequently a frozen glacier surface a t night 
even when air temperatures are positive. 
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